Beastly Beverley

DISCOVER THE DARKER SIDE OF BEVERLEY’S HISTORY!
Follow the South Trail from the Minster to the Market Cross
Think about the questions at each of the numbered locations, then turn to the
answers to see if you were right.
The Beastly Beverley trails are produced by the Beverley Guildhall (open every Friday from 10am to 4pm)
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THESE ARE THE QUESTIONS
Safe at last! Find the
north door of the Minster.
If you had been accused of
a crime and you reached
here you would have been
safe for 30 days. The church
would house and feed you.
Do you know what this is
called?
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Find an old garage in
Eastgate. How do you know
it was a garage? What
would happen today if cars
stopped here to fill up?
What does it tell you about
the number of cars on the
road at that time?
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Go to the junction of
Butcher Row and Wilbert
Lane: a car crash nearly
took place here! A car
was driven at a ’suicidal
speed’ down here in
1914. Why would it be
dangerous to drive
fast in Butcher Row?
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The Treasure House is a
smart new building, but it
was once smelly and dirty
here! During the building of
the Treasure House they
found deep pits and cattle
bones. What type of industry
might have taken place here?
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From the Minster walk to
Friar’s Lane where today
there is a Youth Hostel.
What was a Friary? Go
round the back of the
Friary. Can you see a tunnel
going under the building.
What was this for?

Go to Wednesday Market
and look down Railway
Street. What can you see
at the other end? How
would this have affected
people living in the street?
Look at the doorways; how
do you know this street
was very dirty?

Go down Well Lane, past
the Tourist Information
centre. What do you think
this shop used to be? What
tells you that there were
lots of this type of shop
here?

Go to Register Square.
The first white building
on your left was a
dispensary. Why might
you have taken your sick
child or mother here in
the late 19th century?

Housemaid murdered! In
October 1857 Helen Hatfield
was stabbed by Henry Baker
in a fit of jealous rage. Helen
was found in the garden of the
Registrar’s House, which is
now inside County Hall to the
left of the Guildhall. How might
you have heard this news?
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Walk down Toll Gavel.
What has wrapped itself
around the doorway of
the shop at number 44
Toll Gavel, which used to
belong to Mr Pottage?
What does this sign
mean?
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Find a building in Lairgate
with large archways (all but
one have been filled in).
What might have been kept
here? Clue: transport. Many
of the houses here have
metal bars next to the doors.
How were these used?
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Why might you have spent a
lot of time here in the 19th
century? What was this
building on the corner of
Landress Lane and Lairgate?
How do you know it has
been here a long time?

Find this building in
Saturday Market.
What is it called?
How many pubs can
you see in Saturday
Market? Why were
there so many pubs?

Can you find this building?
Today it is part of which
pub? The blocked doorway
was the entrance to James
Mould Robinson’s shop. He
had six jobs; try to guess
what some of them might
have been.

The building on the left
of the Guildhall was
where people were
kept in prison (up to
1811). It was called a
‘House of Correction’.
What was a House of
Correction?
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What was this
building next to
the fish and chip
shop? When was it
built? Why might it
have been
extended?

If this white building
was still a pub the
police would close it!
Why? What was the
pub called and when
did it close?
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What is this? When
was it built? Imagine
standing here on
market day in 1714,
just after it was built.
What might you have
seen, heard and smelt?

HERE ARE THE ANSWERS
People who had
committed a crime could
claim ‘sanctuary’ at some
churches in England,
including Beverley
Minster. In the past this
was important as mobs
One of Beverley’s
often took the law into
sanctuary stones
their own hands without
letting you show you were innocent. The sanctuary
area was marked by stones outside the town.
Anyone trying to arrest you in a sanctuary area
would be fined a large sum of money. Sanctuary
existed between the years 938 and 1540.
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Old petrol pump

There is still an old petrol
pump at the building that
used to be a garage. The
pump hose used to swing
out into the roadway and
might be hit by a car. Petrol
might be spilt. Unless there
were very few cars on the
road there would soon be a
traffic jam.

The Beverley Guardian
reported that on January
4th 1914 at about
10.30am a car was driven
at the ‘suicidal and
murderous speed’ of
between 18 and 20 mph
A very early car
by Bernard Wardell.
Wardell said he was only
doing 8 mph. He was fined £3 for exceeding the
speed limit. In 1903 28 motor cars and 19 motor
cycles were registered in the East Riding, so motor
vehicles were still very unusual in 1914 and people
were frightened by the early cars.
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The Black Friars (Dominican
monks) arrived in
Beverley in 1240. They
built a Friary with a
church, library and
dormitories. The
land was given to
them by the Archbishop of
Toilet tunnel
York who did not like the
friars. It would have been very smelly as it was close to
a tannery and the Walkergate Beck, an open sewer. At
the back of the Friary you can see a tunnel. Water
going through here would wash away the toilet waste
from the Friary.
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Railway Street was laid
out in 1845 as a link
between the station and
the town. The railway
company and the town
could not agree who
should pay to pave the
Boot scraper
road. Boot scrapers are
beside most doors. The
Beverley Guardian in 1856 said ‘A stranger who
enters the good town of Beverley will naturally
splash through the muddy swamp of Railway Street,
direct to the Minster’.
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The store room of
one of the butchers

In Butcher Row, as the
name suggests, there were
several butchers’ shops. The
building which is now the
Tourist Information Centre
was a butcher that was
open at the sides, with
wooden shutters to close
them at night. The animals
were walked into the town
and killed at a slaughter
house in Well Lane.

Tanning took place here
between the 12th and
16th centuries.
Excavations before the
Treasure House was built
found cattle horns and
large pits. The tanners
soaked the skins in water
Early tannery
to clean and soften them.
They then removed any remaining flesh and fat. Hair
was removed by soaking the skin in urine. Dung (dog
and pigeon) and animal brains were used to soften
the skins. The tanner might use his bare feet to
knead the skins in the dung water.

In 1828 a dispensary was
built here and was where
sick people were treated
before there was a hospital.
52,000 patients were
treated here between 1828
and 1885. Anyone giving
Medicines
one guinea could
recommend 30 people per
year for treatment. The doctors worked for nothing.
Servants who lived-in, or poor people in the
workhouse could not get treatment.

This was reported in the
Beverley Guardian, which
was first published in 1856.
Henry Baker murdered his
girlfriend, Helen Hatfield,
Murder
in ‘a fit of jealousy and
site
passion’ and then tried to
Map of Register
cut his own throat. Helen
Square in 1853
was found ‘lying on a bed
of artichokes’ with her throat slit ‘from ear to ear’.
Baker was still alive and lying nearby but survived only
for 12 days. The Beverley Guardian reported that
when he was fed ‘the greater part of the nourishment
came out again through the wound in his throat’!

The House of Correction
was where people who
committed minor
crimes were held. It was
hoped that their
behaviour would
improve after spending
Prisoners and guards
time here. There were
outside the gaol
14 cells and 3 airing
yards. Food was mainly bread and gruel. John
Palmer (Dick Turpin, the highwayman) was held
here in 1738 after being arrested for threatening to
kill a man.
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Mr Pottage’s snake

Mr Pottage was a
chemist-surgeon who
moved to this shop in
the 1820s. The snake
was the symbol of the
healer Aesculapius
from Greek mythology
and is often used to
represent medicine.
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Horse-drawn
carriage

Large houses and inns
needed stabling. This was
the stables for a private
house. The metal bars
next to the doorways
were boot scrapers. Few
roads were paved or
drained. Water, horse
dung and all sorts of
rubbish were thrown into
the streets.

This was the
Congregational School,
opened in 1886– look
at the eroded sign
above the door. Such
schools had one or
Early 20th century two teachers and a
class, pupil teacher
left end of 2nd row couple of Pupil
Teachers. These were
chosen from the better pupils and looked after a
class. They also lit the fire, wound the clocks, got
out the books and looked after naughty children
who had to stay in at dinner time.
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The building is the King’s
Head public house. Three
other pubs can be seen
from here but there are
many more in the town.
People drank beer as the
water was often dirty and
Inside a 19th
full of disease. Coaching
century pub
Inns had stables and
rooms where people could stay. Business people
met in pubs—it was somewhere to talk and relax.
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The pub is now called The
Push. James Mould
Robinson had a shop here
(27 Market Place) in the
19th century. He sold
wines and spirits, brewed
beer, dispensed medicines,
Earlier 27 Market
Place
was a surgeon, sold
insurance and traded in
grain. Can you imagine having surgery from a man
who sells insurance today? He also didn’t like the
idea of the railway coming to Beverley, and thought
that all paupers should live in the workhouse.
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This was St Mary’s
Infants School. It was
built in 1842 and
extended in 1899. Before
the Education Act of
1870 many children did
not go to school, and
St Mary’s Infants
even those who did
School in 1945
could take days off for
harvesting. After 1870 all children between ages 5
and 12 could attend school, so new schools were
built and old ones were extended.
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Pack Horse Inn
plaque

This was an Inn, called
“The Pack Horse”. Cock
fighting was common
here in the 18th
century but is now
illegal. The Pack Horse
closed in 1925.

This is the Market
Cross. It was built in
1711-14. Animals were
sold here, butchers had
stalls. Sheep had the
right of ‘herbage’ in the
town and were allowed
The Market Cross
in the 19th century to roam the streets.
Pigs were kept by
almost every family in the town, but if they were
found in the streets you could be fined 2d. Carts
and people would be moving around. After heavy
rain the market area flooded.
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